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(J)tlive in the day when 
lldching and preaching are 
fmnlisional. The church itself 
il ;rovisional. A ministry, a 
building, a Christian social 
cction program - these are 
llmporary activities, to be 
done as well as possible, but 
lo be done always with that 
llumility which comes from 
l taorving that "The End" is 
~tten over them. T he pro
VISional church is the antici
pation of heaven. But this is 
IOmething worth being. I t is 
~!hing worth being in, for 
IIIUhan it we may have a fore
lcste of the eternal community 
lllat is our certain hope. 

- GEoRGE LAIRD HUNT , 
ltodi" ouoring rhe Church. 
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Quaker Relief for Egypt 
Quaker aid in Egypt has been approved by the Ameri 

Fri~nds Service . Committee's b?ard of directors, which : 
decided to provide both fina ncial help and material aid 1 
Suez Canal Zone refugees and for Jews in Egypt who ha~ 
suffered as a result of the crisis. The action was based 

0
-r 

findings by Pa ul Johnson, A.F.S.C. representative who wen 
on a special mission to Egypt in December to explore wi~ 
local officials the need for Quaker service in the area. lit 
reports between 125,000 and I 35,000 refugees and evacuet~ 
from the Suez Canal Zone, about 40,000 of whom are living 
in temporary shelter, such as schools and social centers undtr 
government care. Government care includes a weekly cash 
payment to heads of families, distribution in camps ol 
blankets and clothing, and the operation of emergenq 
kitchens. 

Three types of aid for Canal Zone refugees will be pn> 
,·ided by the Service Committee. A total of 4,000 primw 
stoves will be sent to the Ministry of Social Affairs for dU. 
tribution among families which lost their household good! 
during hostilities. Quaker groups in Great Britain, Franct, 
Canada, and Sweden will share in this project, a nd the sto1·a 
may be labeled to indicate the gift's source. 

The Red Crescent Society, an Egyptian welfare agency 
will be furnished up to $ 15,000 worth of medicine and drug~ 
contributed for use among Port Said evacuees. A fu.rther 
grant has been approved to help the Y.M.C.A. to purcha~t 

recreational equipment and to maintain volunteer workers at 

refugee camps. An initial sum of $1,000 was made available. 
A.F.S.C. financial assistance and personnel have been of 

fered to the International Committee of the Red Crog 
(Swiss) for use in its program of relief to the J ewish com
munity. 

Plans for the Egyptian assistance were discussed recenth 
at the United Nations during a conference with Dr. Mahmoue 
Fawzi, Egyptian Foreign Minister. Quaker representatives a1 

the meeting included Elmore Jackson, head of the Friend! 
program at the United Nations; William Barton, general 
secretary of the Friends Service Council, London; and Duncan 
Wood of the Quaker Center at Geneva, who is servint 
briefly with the Quaker U.N. program. This meeting providd 
an opportunity for British Friends to express to EgyptU.= 
authorities their sorrow over the British action in Egypt 
They also thanked Dr. Fawzi and his government for thti 
willingness to permit British, French, and other Friends 10 

be associated with the A.F.S.C.'s plans for material aids 1~ 
Egyptian victims of hostility. 

Gordon Hirabayashi, a Friend from Seattle, Washingtor 
who is on the faculty of the American University at Cairo: • 
acting as the A.F.S.C. representative in Egypt in connect.J<ll' 
with the program of assistance. 

1
. 

Paul J ohnson will visi t again in Egypt in Februar:' N 

further discussions and observation of relief needs. He will be 
en route to Ceylon, where he will organize the A.f.S.C- Co# 
ference for Diplomats program in Asia. He d irecte_d : 
Service Committee's relief work with Arab refugees In 
Gaza Strip during 1950 a nd headed its village developllltr.: 
program in Jordan until a year ago. 
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Editorial Comments 
fi1 Second Coming 
DECENT reports about the Seventh-day Adventists' 
.1\. having been recognized as a Christian Church by 
che conservative fundamentalist monthly Etemity 
c:aJled attention to the Adventists' belief in the second 
coming of Christ. This group has a colorful past in 
rqard to its particular faith- a fai th that is largely 
baled on the apocalyptic books of Daniel and Revela
tion. Under the leadership of William Miller, thousands 
of Adventists expected the end of the world to come in 
1845 and again in 1844. Many disposed of their prop
erty to await the second coming on dates specifically 
allllputed. After repeated disappointments and some 
.eparations, the remaining faithful organized in 1860 
as the Seventh-day Adventists, who now number close 
to 280,000 in the United States. Their disciplined liv
ing, their dedication, their tithing, and their interest 
in education, health, and medical progress have earned 
ahem the respect of the public. 

Their apocalyptic faith, meaning that the visible 
kingdom will come after a catastrophic division of 
mankind into virtuous and damnable men, is shared by 
a number of other sects, including the Mormons. Ideas 
centering around the expectation of the end of our 
world are, indeed, part of the tradition of most large 
churches. As early as the fourth century A.D., Augustine 
~te in his City of God of the seven ages of history, 
saymg that "we are living in the sixth." In recent years 
auch "eschatologic" thinking (from the Greek eschaton, 
~~leaning the end) has gained ground, especially among 
European theologians, as was evident in the 1954 Evans
lon World Council meeting. The catastrophic events of 
the last 40 years have strengthened these beliefs. 

lltJ&atologic Pessimism 
Our ordinary optimism about future progress is ab

: ~ong. eschatologic thinkers. They regard progress 
rvmg e1ther only temporary purposes or (according 

to. the .Catholic philosopher Christopher Dawson), as 
lllialeadm.g man to more folly and pride, thus speeding 
' the dtsastrous coming of the last judgment. Accord:L to this viewpoint, despotism, dictatorship, and the 
af tho£ the ~uch maligned masses are as much warnings 
"" echcommg end as are atomic weapons. The British 
"'IUf c '1' ounc1 s report of 1948 expresses in sober 

terms the completely justified fear that mankind may 
conceivably destroy itself. In our time many are return
ing to the panic fright of primitive man, whose entire 
existence was overshadowed by a sense of cosmic dread. 

The oppressive misery of former ages or of the pres
en t time is considered by thinkers of this school a prepa
ration, of our minds for the coming of the antichrist 
and for the subsequent triumph of Christ himself. Even 
on the purely political level such prophecies always 
have dwelt on the imminent glory of the future. Both 
Karl Marx and the Atlantic Charter promised freedom 
from fear and want. 

The Antichri st 
T he reign of the antichrist is to precede the advent 

of the kingdom, according to ancient church tradition. 
This false savior (probably a worldly ruler) is to have 
immense political powers. His nihilism is camouflaged 
by a dazzlingly perfect order for society, obscuring the 
coming catastrophe. For example, Vladimir Soloviev's 
Tale of the Antichrist (1900) predicts a succession of 
des tructive global wars (of which we since have had 
two). It also speaks of the formation of an international 
federation of all nations (of which aga in we have had 
two). Soloviev's league of nations creates a world state, 
making pacifism superfluous in the prevailing universal 
peace and welfare. The ruler is a friendly humanitarian, 
an ascetic, and a vegetarian, the "lamb" of the Apoc
alypse (Revelations 13: ll). T he people worship him, 
and his priests work miracles, especially in social re
form. T he world council of all Christian,s surrenders to 
the ruler, who speaks to them of the new era of "Chris
tian history" as having arrived. But the few remaining 
faithful in the Orthodox, Catholic, and Protestant 
churches resist the antichrist's promise of freedom of 
religion because he demands worship of himself and is 
in league with the devil. At long last the antichrist is 
defeated by Christ, who fuses time and eternity into a 
new realm while seated on the throne of judgment. 

83 

Of the Things t o Come 
In this theology and psychology a weird mixture of 

naive faith, verbal biblical interpretations, emotional
ism, and some degree of superstition rival the sound 
belief that it is not for man to "know times and sea-
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sons." The author of the L etter to the H ebrews touches 
the core of the Christian message in declaring that it 
teaches how we can have access to God at all times. The 
field of futuristic eschatology is a happy hunting ground 
where faith and fantasy hold their tempestuous races. 
One school of eschatology considers the new age as hav
ing begun with the advent of Jesus in history. It bal
ances our judgment with the reminder that the king
dom is not of this world. History is rarely, if ever, 
Christian. 

Of course Friends have freedom of opinion in this 

matter. The note of sound rationality traditional in 
Quakerism prevents the rise of such a pessimistic psy. 
chology. We are grateful for George Fox's emphasis 
that "there is One, even Christ Jesus" who can speak 
to our condition. Fox's quotation printed on the cover 
of our December 29, 1956, issue will appeal especial!} 
to us when considering this entire problem (" . . . The 
glory has been talked of; but now it is possessed . ... "). 
It is the happy expression of one for whom eternity had 
come and who experienced the divine presen~e in over
flowing measure. 

The Mystery of the Radiant Personality 
By HOWARD HAYES 

T ET us suppose that behind us all there is a bright, 
L steady light. No matter which way we turn, the light 
is there a t our backs, attempting to shine through us. 
When we face another, we see the light behind him and 
around him and also coming through him. He sees the 
same in looking at us. 

We know from such experience how differently the 
light seems to come through various persons. Some block 
it entirely, some darken it, some discolor it, and some 
seem to give it the strangest twists and shapes. 

The Brightened L ight 
And then one steps out who seems to act like a lens. 

The light not only passes through him but is actually 
brightened in its passage. H e seems somehow to have 
gathered up more of the light than would appear to be 
his ordinary share, if we can judge by what we have 
learned to expect from others. No larger in bulk than 
others, this person nevertheless appears far brighter in 
transmitted light than those around him. He shines; he 
glows. Whether man, woman, or child, young or old, it 
is a pleasure to see him, to be in his presence, to receive 
his light. He is that mysterious figure, the radiant per
sonality. All eyes are drawn to him. H e receives a per
petual welcome. He is li terally the "pearl of great price." 
Nothing in human life is so valuable, not money, not 
brains, not beauty (so·called), nor any amount of labor. 

The Enigma 

This radiant personality, of course, is a mystery, an 
enigma, an impossible nut to crack for the doctor, the 
psychologist, the philosopher, and the theologian. Is he 
possessed merely of supreme good health? And if so, 
please define good health. Is he is a religious phenome
non, a creature upon whom an extra measure of grace 

Howard Hayes, a member of New York Monlhly Meeting, is a 
free-lance writer who has had material published in the Atlantic 
Monthly and other magazines. 

has been unreasonably bestowed? Or are his parents 
responsible? Is it heredity and environment? 

No one can say. All answers seem limited, broken, 
and incomplete. We know too well by personal experi· 
ence and observation that no one has or can determine 
the formula that will invariably produce the radiant 
personality. 

Can we, then, do nothing? Are we merely to obsem 
and admire, and, if possible, avoid envy? Should one tOS! 

the whole question back to God as one eventually does 
its counterpart, the problem of evil? If one enigma, why 
not two? 

But let us return to our original picture. If we accep1 
the fact of the light, the ever-shining light that seems 
always to be behind one but may be also inside one, 1\'t 

have a sufficiently real situation to take hold of. (One 
must, of course, believe in the purity, the force, the 
warmth, the utter reality of the Light.) 

Blocking the L ight 
It should be noted, also, that all of us have consider· 

able skill in pointing out just how poorly the light comes 
through others, our friends and relatives. We see tht 
light darkened and discolored in so many bodies aU 
around us. We are constantly attempting to read the!t 
shadowy X-ray photographs of others, to analyze tht 
opacities and blanks and discolorations which we so 
clearly detect. In fact, it is a great pastime, this discll!' 
sion of just why and where and how the Light fails 10 

get through others. . 
And it is not altogether wasted. What we see iJ 

others we may come to see in ourselves. We may fiod 
that we block the light exactly as others do. 

But can one really see into himself? We can take 0~ 
own pulses, count our breaths, examine our hands a 
feet, a ll in a highly detached and dispassionate way. B~ 
can we read our own X-rays? Can we look wit~in a It 
see where we are blocking the passage of the L1ght? 
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there a place where we can stand and see the Light pass
ing or not passing through our very being? Does God 
offer us such a vantage point? 

I believe H e does. This is almost impossible to make 
clear, but I believe that we are offered the opportunity 
of seeing the Light pass through us. I believe it is pos
sible to withdraw to a point (possibly within the Light 
itself} from which our own opacities are as clear as they 
would be if we were handed a complete X-ray photo-
graph of ourselves. . 

This doesn't mean that at the same moment we dis
cover our opacities and discolorat ions we can remove 
them. But we can see them (perhaps for the first time), 
and, one might almost say, put our finger upon them. 

Obviously this is only the beginning. But self-knowl
edge is absolutely essential. One must not only be awar_e 
that he is blocking the light; he must be able to put IllS 
finger upon the areas of shadow. He must see the reali ty 
of the Light coming through in one place and not in 
others. The thickened, impure localities and the unhealth
ful discolorations, the solid blocks of- shall we say?
pure hatred must become perfectly plain and evident. 

And all this is shown in the Light and by the Light, 
in the steady, time-free Light that always seems to come 
from behind, but may really come from a place very far 
and deep within. 

The Goal 

The goal, I would say, would be complete purity and 
transparency, which are not the same as nothingness. 
Light passes through water and crystal. X-rays pass 
through more solid substances. Other rays pass through 
anything and everything. We wish only not to impede 
the Light. To do that is to bring oneself up level with 
what one should be. 

The mystery of the truly radiant personality remains. 
Is he merely transparent to the Light? No, he is more. 
Somehow he is "larger than himself." H e is not only 
~tal clear but brighter. Mysteriously he receives more 
hght, or brightens it, or passes it on somehow increased. 

But it is all one light, for there is only One Light. 

Letter from Turkey 
"DAWN Apartment on Daybreak Square" is the 

English translation of our address, though the 
postman · probably would not recognize it. It certainly 
reminds us that we are at many beginnings. Currently, 
it is the beginning of 1957. Another beginning of con
siderable interest concerns the place of Islam in this 
Muslim land. T he Turkish empire was the temporal 
and spiritual center of orthodox (Sunni) Islam. The 
sultan was ex officio the caliph, the successor to Mo
hammed, and the literal mantle of the Prophet is still 
among the treasures of the former pa lace in Istanbul. 

But the same revolution which abolished the sultan
ate ended the caliphate. Kemal Atati.irk was by personal 
conviction irreligious. Like many such, he made little 
distinction between reactionary superstition or ob
scurantism and the more in tellectually respectable modes 
of religious experience, but he and his followers saw 
in the former one of the most powerful obstacles to the 
progress of their country. Hence for over 30 years an 
avowedly secu lar state has governed a people who re
mained, in the large majority, devoutly Muslim. Re
ligion was never prohibited (and incidentally, the 
strength of Islam is generally considered to have been 
one of the most potent preventives of Communist in
filtration), and many prominent men made no effort to 
dissemble their piety, but organized religion became 
the ward rather than the mentor of the state. 

Space will not allow a detailed analysis of the 
reasons for the present trend. Suffice it to say that, on 
the one hand, party politics, and, on the other, a wide
spread realization at all levels of auth6rity that religion 
is an indispensable part of men's lives have both been 
among the influences at work. Thus since 1949 there has 
been a Faculty of Religion in the University of Ankara, 
and in several cities schools have been opened for the 
training of clergymen. It is the government's object to 
see that the new religious leadership, while of impecca
ble orthodoxy, is enlightened and educated. 

In 1948 instruction in Islam was introduced in the 

roET us be quite clea1· that mystical exaltations are not essential to religious dedication . . .. Many a man 
~ professes to be without a shred of mystical elevation, yet is fundamentally a heaven-dedicated soul. I t 
~ould_ be a tragic mistake to suppose that religion is only for a small group, who have certain vivid but tran
nent rnner experiences, and to p reach those experiences so that those who are 1·elatively insensitive to them 
should feel excluded, denied access to the Eternal love, deprived of a basic necessity for religious living. The 
C'TUx of religious living lies in the will, not in transient and variable states. Utter dedication of will to God is 
~n to all. · · · Where the will to will God's will is present, there is a ch ild of God. When there are graciously 
gr~? to us such glimpses of gl01·y as aid us in softening own-will, then we may be humbly gratefu l. But glad 
~~_.•ng away of self that the will of God so far as it can be discerned, may become what we will - that is the 
uuac cond · · ' 

rtron.- THOMAS R. KELLY, The Gathered M eeting 
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curriculum of the 4th and 5th grades of the primary 
schools. But because the junior high or "middle" schools 
(6th to 8th grades) carry more prestige and contain 
a higher proportion of students from educated families 
with a "modern" outlook (in 1950 only 8 per cent. of 
primary graduates entered middle school), the intro
duction of such courses this year in the 6th and 7th 
grades has caused much more controversy. Americans, 
having a much longer experience with a tradition of 
"separation of church and state" and more recently with 
the knotty problem of "released time," are in a position 
to sympathize as the Turks wade into this one. 

Meanwhile, the new move has for the first time 
directly touched our four American mission schools. 
For 30 years, under laws restricting religious propa
ganda among minors, they have been run without overt 
religious instruction. To our constituency among the 
churches we have tried to explain that "religion" does 
not necessarily mean "religious instruction," and that 
many ethical and spiritual essentials of religion can be 
conveyed without the vocabulary thereof. The parents 
of our students endorse our success in this by placing 
character education high among the reasons for sending 
us their children in far greater numbers than we can 
accept. As one father put it, "I want you to give my 
boy a religious outlook, and I'll see to it that his religion 
is Islam." Thus our schools, though supported by mis
sionary funds, have been operated without doctrinal 
Christian evangelism. Now they, too, are being asked to 
include Muslim instruction in their curriculum. 

Is this a difficulty or an opening? Should we drag 
our feet, or cooperate wholeheartedly? There has been 
much discussion in the mission generally and among our 
professional educators. 

The government order is recognized as an attempt 
to meet a need which we also acknowledge, and though 
we might not have sought this way to meet that need, 
the new program may well open doors for the discussion 
of moral and spiritual values. At least one school head 
tells me he has long felt free to say to parents and 
students in so many words that some problems could be 
solved only by prayer. Another teacher speaks of how 
often, as he visits his students and their families at home, 
the talk turns to religion, not in a clash of doctrine 
but in a common search for light. Undoubtedly there 
will now be greater opportunity to approach the prob
lem of living not only from the viewpoint but in the 
vocabulary of rel igion, which hitherto, whether Chris
tian or Muslim, has been almost absent from the campus. 

Meanwhile, the specific content of the instruction 
now being introduced in the government textbook 
throws into relief the fact that the kind of religion which 

has been prohibited in schools is the · kind which . 
susceptible to legal definition and control--sectaria: 
doctrinal, organized, or ritual. This is the natural situa: 
tion in a society where rel igious affil iation has always 
implied hereditary inclusion in a cultural, social, even 
linguistic enclave. Whatever one's views on the cen. 
trality of ~octrine, ~e. have s?meti~nes ten~ed to forget 
that the kmd of rehgwus on entatlon to life which we 
most deeply seek to represent never h as been forbidden 
not only because it never has been unwelcome bu; 
because no legal code could take cognizance of it or 
affect it. 

I cannot close without mentioning the privilege 
wh ich we all have just had of a visit by Dr. Kenneth 
Cragg, on leave of absence from H artford Seminary 
Foundation. He is editor of T he Muslim World, a 
leading scholar on Islam, and a most winsome apostle 
of closer mutual understanding between our two faiths. 
His tour of our stations coincided with the arrival of 
our copies of his recent book, The Call of the M inaret, 
in which each of us looks forward to renewing our 
acquain tance with his. illumina ting spirit. H e, and iL 
could hardly have come at a more appropriate tum. 

WILLIAM L. NuTE, JR. 

Bedridden 
By MARIE GILCHRIST 

She learned the whole of twilight, 
She gazed into it long. 
In it she found quietness, 
And patience, and song. 

Twilight, dark and dreadful 
T o those whom shadows fright, 
Focused in her silver gaze 
Grew intimate with light. 

Under the Tree 
By ANNE YouNG 

Let shadow clasp you: 
Know tha t its ancient root 

Is with your dust involved
Ever the wind's pursuit 

Through myriad leaf informs your listening
The winged arts have sung here; 

And, as your stillness waits on mystery, 
The Lord has hung here. 
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Changing Climate of Church and State 
By C. STAN LEY LOWELL 

WITHIN the past decade a dras tic change in Amer
ica's traditional church-state pattern has been in

dicated. The date signaling the new day might be desig
nated as November 21, 1948. On that day the bishops of 
America's largest church, in point of membership, issued 
a statement which announced that a new church-state 
alignment would be sough t. The R oman Catholic 
bishops denounced church-state separation as "the shib
boleth of doctrinaire secularism." They called on their 
people to work "patiently and perseveringly" to change it. 

The Jesuit scholar, Fr. J ohn Courtney Murray, in an 
address reported in The Catholic M ind, September 1956, 
seeks to explain what is involved in this change. The 
hierarchy is prompted, he says, by the vast advance in 
size and status of the Catholic community in the United 
States. It is only to be expected that our system will re
ftect "the realities of American society," that it will take 
account of "sociological changes." What Fr. Murray ap
parently means is tha t the R oman Church now packs 
sufficient political power to obtain the kind of public aid 
which it receives in other lands and believes it deserves 
here. 

The Roman hierarchy does not seek repeal of the 
First Amendment or, indeed, of provisions in the state 
constitutions which "spell out" church-state separation. 
What is sought, as the 1948 statement makes clear, is a 
revision of the court decisions which have delineated the 
doctrine of church-state separation. What the hierarchy 
seeks, too, is a new climate of public opinion which 
would look with favor on state recognition of the church 
and on tax support for its activities. ·what really impels 
Rome to seek a form of church-sta te union is the need of 
money. Voluntary action is failing to provide the kind 
of finances needed for the vast enterprises of the R oman 
Church. Gifts of adherents must be supplemented by 
public funds. 

PTogress Unlimited 

. Progress toward a church-state tie-up has been made 
10 enormous strides. Consider the matter of govern ment 
fin · ancmg. During the 84th (1955-1956) Congress at least 
~wo bills were passed which provided millions of dollars 
10 Fed~ral funds for the Roman Church. The bills passed 
by Votce vote without recorded opposition. One bill 
ranted the Pope a sum of nearly $1 million to redecorate 

~er palace. This building, located in a belliger-

c. Stanley Low 11 · · · .\JIIericaiU . e IS assoc1ate dnector of Protestants and Other 
chlllett A United for Separation of Church and State, 1633 Massa

s venue, N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

ent nation, Italy, had not in fact been damaged during 
World ·war II. T he grant was p ure subsidy. 

Another act made immediately available some $8 mil
lion to the Roman Catholic Church in the Philippines, 
and opened the way for grants which may run over $30 
million. The grant was in the form of an amendment to 
the 1948 Philippines War Claims Act, under which mil
lions already had been given to this Church. According 
to reports from the Philippines, this money will go to 
R oman Catholic institutions wh ich flew the Spanish flag 
during the Japanese invasion. A maximum of $30,000 
will go to Protestant churches under this bil l. Nothing 
a t all was voted for public institutions. Both these acts 
would seem to be plainly unconstitu tional as violations 
of the First Amendment. 

The 84th Congress also extended the Hill-Burton Act, 
under which the R oman Church has received some $115 
million and other denominations about $23 million. 
State governments pay mill ions annually to the Roman 
Church- mostly to its schools, b ut also to its orphanages 
and hospitals. Many teaching n uns of this Church are 
on the public pay roll. They are teaching in institutions 
that are, to all practical intents, parochial schools despite 
their tax support. There is no withholding tax, as the 
full amount is paid to the Church. In Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Minnesota there have 
been "give-aways" of valuable public properties to the 
same Chu rch. Fordham University, a Roman Catholic 
school, is to be subsidized by both the m unicipal and the 
national governments in a "slum-clearance" project in 
New York City. 

The tax structure contains many gross inequities 
where the R oman Church is concerned. Many businesses 
are turned over to the Church because of the great im
provement, tax-wise, this brings about. The Christian 
Brothers, an order of this Church, distil a superior brandy 
which is sold commercially. They are exempt from the 
Federal tax on "unrelated income" because they define 
brandy-making as a "religious activity." 

A PTediction 

It is not too hard to predict where all this will lead. 
It is eviden t that within 20 years, barring a sharp re
versal in the present trend, the R oman Church will have 
succeeded in shifting the entire cost of its primary and 
secondary schools to the tax rolls. Its hospitals and 
homes may very well receive full tax support as well. We 
appear to be on the way to official establishment. The 
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establishment might well be pluralistic at first if the 
major Protestant denominations were to forsake their free 
tradition and consent to this co-mingling with the state. 

A Sound Reaction 

Many Americans on learning the facts of clerical 
encroachment upon the state may react in anger. This 
gets us nowhere. There is no point in resenting official 
favors to the Roman Church or to any other. The point 
is to stop them. The Roman hierarchy does not think of 
itself as doing any wrong. In many lands priests have 
been paid out of public funds, like other public officials. 
The fact that they have had to manage without support 
of this kind in the United States has seemed to them a 
cruel and unusual deprivation. When these men seek tax 
support for their church here, they are simply in business 
at the old stand. What is needed is not criticism or 
abuse but determined opposition. 

The organization known as Protestants and Other 
Americans United for Separation of Church and State, 
with headquarters at 1633 Massachusetts Avenue, N . W., 
Washington, D. C., came into existence for the sole pur
pose of maintaining the free situation of the American 
churches. It resolutely opposes all clerical encroachment 
upon the state as well as state interference with the 
churches. It defends church-state separation as the best 
guarantee of religious freedom. 

POAU is not anti-anything; it is for a principle. It is 
for church-state separation as stated in the First Amend
ment to the Federal Constitution and as contained in 
the constitutions of practically all the states. POAU 
is striving to build a climate of opinion in the nation 
that will lead to the prompt rejection of sectarian de
mands upon the state. It is the POAU conviction that 
state-subsidized religion is no good, that churches which 
are able to draw on tax funds and use the state as the 
instrument of their own power have an invincible pen
chant for stagnation and atrophy. The best way to help 
religion is to take away its government subsidies and 
sponsorship and put it on its own. 

POAU is an action group. It is in no sense a lobby
ing organization, yet it does seek practical strategies of 
grass-roots support for its resistance to sectarian demands. 
Its aim is to establish its chapters and its religious liberty 
committees everywhere throughout the nation to watch 
closely for clerical encroachment and for state trespassing, 
standing ready to defend the tradition of church-state 
separation whenever it is threatened. Such groups, rep
resenting both clergy and laymen of all denominations, 
will regularly review the church-state situation in the 
community and in the nation. They will make their 
influence felt when the time comes. 

POAU recognizes, however, that the surest defense of 

religious freedom lies still deeper. America's thinking 
co~munity m_ust be penetrated with. the philosophy 
whtch undergtrds church-state separauon. The signi6. 
cance of this principle must be taught in the public 
schools, which have been perhaps its chief beneficiaries. 
The shrewd propaganda which classifies church-state sep. 
aration as "secularism" must be countered with t.he 
truth. Our people must be taught that nothing good can 
be taken for granted. Religious liberty as grounded in 
our principle of separation is not a fait accompli. It is 
a privilege precariously held. The only sure defense of 
this, or of any, liberty is the living faithfulness of th~ 
who love it. 

Who Knows? 
(Answers on page 91) 

I. Where is the northernmost Meeting of the Society o1 
Friends? 

2. How many members of the Society of Friends are then 
in the world? 

3. What is the most recent Meeting to join Friend! 
General Conference as an individual Monthly Meeting? 

4. What Yearly Meetings united during 1955? 
5. When will the Five Years Meeting have its next session? 
6. How long has J. Barnard Walton served Friend! 

General Conference? 
7. How many countries of the world have subscriben 10 

the FRIENDS JOURNAL? 

8. In what month of the year are most American Yearll 
Meetings held? 

9. How many regional offices of the A.F.S.C. are thest 
in the United States? 

1 0. When did Friends General Conference become a p~ 
visional member of the World Council of Churches? 

Friends and Their Friends 
The program of the American Friends Service Committtt 

is graphically described through text and photographs in ill 
newly published 39th annual report, covering the year 1956 
In the introduction, Henry J. Cadbury, chairman, st~ 
the A.F.S.C.'s concern to occupy itself as much with the caiJltl 
of discord and suffering as with their results. The Serv~ 
Committee has more than 80,000 contributors who give to 111 

work either money and goods or their time. Over 1,000 h~ 
schools and college-age volunteers worked during the year 11 

A.F.S.C. projects for underprivileged people, mental patient' 
juven ile delinquents, migrant laborers, etc. Nearly 500 ~0~ 
work regularly with the Committee; some in the nauo . 
headquarters (20 S. 12th Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa.) , som~~ 
the 12 regional offices and 16 project areas across the Un•• 
States, and others in long-range projects in 15 foreign co~ 
tries. In addition to special contributions for Hungarian re~ 
the A.F.S.C. received in 1956 voluntary contributions of 
and material aids totaling over $6,700,000. 
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The Quaker Leadership Grants, given by two concerned 
friends, are designed to strengthen the membership of _local 
Friends Meetings (pastoral and nonpastoral) and Fnends 
Scflools. T hey are to be made to American Friends who 
a)ready show achievement or promise in the leadership of 
one or more organized Quaker activities, attested by recom
mendations from responsible Friends. Applicants should 
bave a program for using a period of special stimulus or 
training designed to result in increased usefulness to the 
Society, and they should be willing to supplement funds 
given by the grants_ from their _own or other sources. 

Details concernmg the vanous types of program and the 
~election procedures are available from the Friends '1\Torld 
Committee, 20 South 12th Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa. Appli
cations should be sen t in by April 1, 1957. 

Can any Meeting claim sponsorship of a larger number 
of Displaced Persons than Cambridge Meeting, Mass., which 
(according to the J anuary issue of The New England Friend) 
expects to sponsor a total of 28 re fugee families? 

"Issues Before the United Nations Today" is the theme 
of a conference being planned at the United Nations in New 
York by the Peace and Social Order Committee of Friends 
General Conference for March 21 and 22. The Trusteeship 
Council and the Commission on the Status of Women will 
be meeting at that time. The agenda includes talks by rep
resentatives of national delegations, briefings on their work 
by members of the Secretariat, an address b y Sydney Bailey 
at Quaker House, an informal luncheon and exchange of 
ideas in the Carnegie Building, and a tour of the U.N. build
ings. AU Friends and their friends are cordially invited to 
join this conference group at any time. Friends coming 
from a distance will be provided hosp itality by Friends in 
lhe Philadelphia area before and after the conference, when 
the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting will be in session. Approxi
mate cost (exclusive of food) from Philadelphia will be about 
$15. For further information write to Friends General Con
ference, 1515 Cherry St., Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

This summer Dr. Don Yoder of the department of religious 
thought, University o£ Pennsylvania, will conduct his sixth 
ann~ Pennsylvania Tour of Europe from July 6 to August 
24, ~ K.L.M. Royal Dutch Airli nes. His Traveling Penn
sylvanian groups have as their special interest the seeking of 
Pennsylvania's cultural roots a broad. For full details write 
Dr . . Don ~oder, Box 19, Bennett Hall, University of Pennsyl
nnia, Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

Cin~ cia~ in archit~ctural engineering at the University of 
F . nnau has as Its current project the designing of a 
h~ds meeting house. In the course of working o n this :o:· acc~rding to a report from Miami Monthly Meeting 

Year) Y~:sv1_lle , 0 ., in the January Newsletter of Indiana 

ha Y • • eung, several groups of young men from the class 
ve VISited w -11 . . and aynesv1 e to mspect the meetmg house there 

to ask numerous questions about it. 

For the past eight months, a group of 25 to 35 "older" 
Young Friends and their families have been holding meet
ings for worship in the Powelton Village area of West Phila
delphia. This meeting includes students from the nearby 
colleges and young business and professional people living in 
tl,e Powelton neighborhood, which has been undergoing a 
vigorous program of restoration and community organization 
during the past year. In this area there were once two Friends 
Meetings, both of which have been laid down within the past 
thirty years. 

Meetings are held every Sunday morning at I I in St. 
Andrew's Parish House on Pearl Street between 36th and 37th 
(just north of the intersection of 37th Street with Powelton 
and Lancaster Avenues). Visitors are welcome. 

After two years of meeting only once a month at the 
homes of members, Friends in Peoria, Illinois, have now 
resumed the practice of holding meetings at 7 p.m. every 
Sunday in the Y.M.C.A. A discussion period follows the 
meeting for worship. 

The group formerly known as College Park Meeting in 
Maryland was recently incorporated as Adelphi Friends 
Meeting, with a meeting house at 2303 Metzerott Road, 
Adelphi, Md., where meetings for worship are held every 
Sunday morning at 11. 

J erome Davis, 489 Ocean Avenue, West Haven, Conn., has 
been appointed director of an American Seminar which is 
taking a small group of about fifteen to Europe next summer. 
He plans to sail by steamer, cabin class, on June 19 and to 
return from Europe, sailing on August 1, 1957. The group 
will visit England, France, Poland, F inland and spend a 
month in the Soviet Union. Further information may be had 
From Jerome Davis. 

As the result of an earlier concern, Domingo Ricart has 
an invitation from Matanzas Seminary in Cuba to give a 
series of lectures on Quakerism. He has a tentative plan for 
going there in May and June of 1957 and staying on with 
his wife for the summer to visit among Friends and attend 
the Christian Endeavor Conference. 

In a 16-page booklet called R eligious Education in the 
Small Meeting, Amelia W. Swayne has now distilled the 
essence of years of experience and the advice of scores of 
Friends into a practical handbook for the management of the 
hundreds of little First-day schools of three to 30 assorted 
pupils. Printed in the new, highly colored format which the 
Friends General Conference adopted this year, and containing 
the wisdom of many years of experience, the brief, pocket-size 
volume sells for 50 cents a copy. Even large and prosperous 
First-day schools will find new ideas for strengthening their 
programs· at unsuspected points if they order copies at 1515 
Cherry Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
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The American Section, A.F.S.C., will give its annual report 
to the public at an open meeting scheduled for 7:30 p.m., 
Friday, February 15, at the Race Street Meeting House, Phila
delphia. Frederick B. T olles, chairman of the American Sec
tion, will preside and present a report. B. Tartt Bell, executive 
secretary, Southeastern Regional Office at High Point, N . ~-· 

and F. E. Hutchens, executive secretary, Southwestern Regional 
Office at Austin, Texas, will discuss the role of the Service 
Committee in race relatio ns a nd civil liberties in the South. 
Garnet Guild, college secretary of the North Central Regiona l 
Office in Des Moines, Iowa, will speak on the goals of American 
students today and of how the A.F.S.C. tries to strengthen 
social concerns. Staff members from regional offices throughout 
the country will be on hand to enter into the discussions. 

Between the triennial meetings of the Friends World Com
mittee for Consultation, essential and important policy deci
sions may be made on its behalf by its Interim Committee, 
which always invites a Friend from an area outside of North 
America and Europe to ta ke part in its sessions. This year 
Ben jam in S. Ngaira, administrative secretary of East Africa 
Yearly Meeting, will participate in a meeting of the Interim 
Committee to be held at Woodbrooke, Birmingham, England, 
from July 19 to 21. Other Friends who are expected to share 
in this meeting are Errol T. Elliott (U.S.A.), dtainnan of the 
F.W.C.C.; Howard Diamond (Great Britain), treasurer; Sigrid 
H. Lund (Sweden), executive chairma n of the European Sec
tion; Elsa Cedergren of Sweden Yearly Meeting; Lewis E. 
Waddilove of London Yearly Meeting; and H erbert M. Had
ley (U.S.A.), general secretary. 

The World Committee's next triennial meetings will be 
held at Bad Pyrmont, Germany, from September 22 to 29, 
1958. 

Pearl S. Buck will give a public address on March 2 at 
Wilmington College, Ohio, during the tenth annual inter
national Folk Festival. Her topic will be "The Far East." 

J. Harold Passmore, at present business manager of Friends 
School in Bal timore, Md., will succeed Howard JVL Buckman 
as superintendent-treasurer of George School when the la tter 
retires from that position July 31. At the end of the current 
school year a t Baltimore Friends, Harold Passmore will 
move to the George School campus with his wife, the former 
Elizabeth Pusey of Avondale, a nd their four children. 

The new appointee, originally from West Grove, Pa., is 
an alumnus of Dickinson College, class of 1939, and has 
taken graduate work at Temple University and J ohns 
Hopkins. He taught at Westtown School before going to 
Baltimore Friends, where he has been for six teen years as 
teacher and business administrator. H e has been active in the 
work of Baltimore Yearly Meeting and Friends Genera l 
Conference. 

Present plans call for Howa rd Buckman to remain at 
George School in an advisory capacity for a few months 
after July 31. H e and his wife, Ethel Harvey Buckman, 
probably will continue to reside in the area of the school. 

A weekend conference on the theme, "Can Quakers Speak 
to Our T imes?" will be held at Anabel Taylor H all, CorneU 
University, Ithaca, N. Y., on April 26, 27, and 28, under lht 
sponsorship of New York Yearly Meeting's Ministry and 
Counsel and the Advancement Committee. Howard Brinton 
is to be the principal speaker. Deta iled infonnation and 
directions for registra tion may be obtained from Stephen L 
Angell , 131 Popham Road, Scarsdale, N. Y. 

Chicago Meeting's 90th Anniversary 
Chicago Monthly Meeting, Illinois, will celebrate its 90th 

a nniversary on Sunday, April 14, 1957. Its origin goes back to 

Civil War days, when in 1864 Ch arles and Rhoda Coffin and 
Elizabeth Comstock led a group of concerned Indiana Friends 
to Chicago to minister to the Confederate prisoners, who wen 
encamped in very poor quarters on the shores of Lake Michi
gan. While in the city, they also visited prisons and other pui> 
lie institutions. Some of these Friends remained in Chicag-J 
to continue with this service; o thers returned to Indian;., 
where they assisted in instituting reforms for the care of insaw 
people. 

After the Civil War many Friends remained permanenth 
in Chicago and initiated there in March, 1864, the fi rst o£ their 
regular meetings for worship. Two years later, thirty-thm 
concerned Friends directed a written request to Whitewatl! 
Monthly Meeting, Richmond, Indiana, to establish a ;\feetin! 
in Chicago. On April 17, 1867, an appointed committee from 
Whitewater Monthly and Quarterly Meetings su pervised tbt 
opening of Chicago Monthly Meeting. 

The 90th Anniversary Committee consists of the followirn 
Friends: W yatt and Lucille Miller, Florence Fisher, Dart 
McCoy, Frank Hollingsworth, and Clara Deadman Guthrit 
who is chairman. The committee hopes that many of the Meet· 
ing's distant members will b e able to attend this commerool2 
tion, and that those who cannot attend will send letters ani! 
be present in spirit. Communications should be addressed K 

Lucille Miller, 1935 W . 102nd Street, Chicago 43, Jllinois. 

Friends World Committee, American Section 
The annual meeting of the American Section of the Frierto 

World Committee was entertained by Baltimore Friends Janv 
ary l 1-13, 1957. Eighty-eight out-of-town guests were regit 
tered. Local Friends also participated, so that attendance,: 
the meetings ranged from I 00 to 160, a considerable incrta-• 
over a year ago. Attenders represented England, France, A~ 
tria, Sweden and J apan Yearly Meetings, as wel l as Friend' 
from Iowa, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, North Carol ina, J\tt 

York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and nearer states. 

The Friday a fternoon and evening sessions dealt with w 
international scene. Brenda Bailey, hostess of Quaker ff~ 
in New York, reviewed the strenuous program at the Untl. 

Na tions during recent months. Quakers from various count% 
have been invited to help at the U.N. while the Assembly 
in session. These include Errol T. E lliott, William Bart•' 
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(ED81and), Duncan Wood (Geneva), Arthur G. Dorland 
pnada), and Marguerite Czarnecki (France). 

William Barton, new secretary of the Friends Service Coun
cil, London, spoke of his four years of work in east-west rela
dons in Vienna, and of the crisis in recent weeks. H e urged 
chat, despite the Communist regime's fa lse moral philosophy, 
we try to maintain channels of communication in the hope of 
having some ameliorating influence. Ferment among the Rus
sian satellites may bring fresh opportunities, he said, a nd sug
gested that the whole situation is a moral challenge and a 
test to the Friends' peace testimony. 

Duncan Wood, director of the Friends Center in Geneva, 
Swiuerland, told of the violent reaction of the Swiss to the 
Hungarian situation. They were on the point of reducing their 
armaments when the explosion came. Now they are talking of 
inaeasing armaments. H e said that the peace testimony is 
panicularly relevant at th is t ime not only because many people 
bave been impressed by the recent achievements of the United 
Nations in the field of peace making but a lso because the 
experiments with small wars have not been encouraging; many 
people realize that such wars may at any time touch off a 
major conflict. 

A lively discussion followed these addresses. Friends, too, 
take sides without saying "forgive them." In our negotiations 
do we approach the world in good manners a nd good will? 
It is fruitless to weigh guilt versus guilt. We must feel a nd 
admit a common guilt. W e want to be judged by our ideals 
rather than by our action. We cannot be fruitful until we 
repent Patience and non-violent love may in the end be the 
most genuine realism. Are we willing to adventure in this 
direction? 

Friday evening, Louis W. Schneider, Secretary of the For
eign Service Section of the American Friends Service Com
mittee, gave a graphic first-hand account which drew the lis
teners dose to the enormous problem of Hungarian relief. 
Of the estimated 161,000 refugees reaching Austria to date, 
approximately 88,000 already have gone to other countries. 
Austria itself will keep 30,000. The airlift has been resumed 
to bring the U.S.A. total to 28,000. 

Henry J. Cadbury, speaking on "Religious Pacifism-A 
Realistic View," presented the role of the pacifist during times 
of stress and of dictators who strive to influence the minds of 
wh~le peoples. Some say that the new weapons make for an 
entire]! new situation and that hence the Quaker peace testi
lllony IS out of date. Isn ' t the testimony the same for all arma
llle~ts, fr_om bows and arrows to nuclear weapons? Religious 
:aafism IS no_t motivated by the desire to stop wars; it is based 

nopo'!.~~e desue to do right ourselves. The Quaker position is 
t ~d 0 . J1bi1oso n greater knowledge and expen ence or a better 

faith is~h~ ~a_n others, but on faith based on principle. T his 
~~ ec•s•on not to do evil ourselves, rather than to pre
IOOd o~r people from doing it. It is a decision to practice 
an id ral er _than evil. In the last resort it is a commitment to 
lfay ear 

1
.wf hJch governs our conduct, our spirit, and our whole 

0 1 e It is "I" · · · away th · . •vmg 111 the v1rtue of that power that takes 
e occas•on of all war." 

The meetings on Saturday dealt with organization matters 
of the American Section (Publica tions, Intervisitation, New 
l\feetings, Wider Quaker Fellowship and Finance). There was 
also a session of the Executive Committee. This is the year 
that the Committee celebrates its twentieth birthday, and re
giona l a nniversary dinners are planned. 

The evening was devoted to ta lks by Blanche W. Shaffer 
on Publica tions, Ra lph A. Rose on the Friends World News, 
Emma Cadbury on the Wider Quaker Fellowship, and Mar
guerite Czarnecki of France Yearly Meeting on "T he World 
Family of Frie nds Looks Ahead." 

Most visitors stayed over to worship wi th Baltimore Friends 
on Sunday morning, taking leave after the dinners served at 
the two meeting houses. There seemed to be universal grati
tude for stimulating sessions a nd for the hospitality so gener
ously ex tended. 

j AMES F. WALKER, Secretary 

Answers to "Who Knows?" 
I . Chena Ridge ~ Ieeting, near College, Alaska. 
2. 186,165. 
3. H artford, Connecticut. 
4. Philadelphia, New York, Canadian. 
5. In 1960. 
6. 42 years. 
7. 48 countries. 
8. In August. 
9. Twelve. 

10. At the formation of the World Counci l in 1948. 

Letters to the Editor 
Letters are subject to editorial revision if too long. Anonymous 

communications cannot be accepted. 

Friends who question whether or not the activity of the 
Friends Committee on National Legislation is in the Quaker 
lradition might be interested in Frederick B. Tolles' Ward 
Lecture, e ntitled Quakerism and Politics, given a t Guilford 
College, N. C., on Founders Day, November 19, 1956, and 
ava ilable from the college withou t d1arge. I ca ll a ttention 
especially to his reference to lobbying on pp. 10 and 11. 

San Francisco, Cal. BENJAMIN SEAVER 

Many Friends have advocated and practiced cremation 
because of its simplicity, economy and lack of ostenta tion. 
There is a further extension of these principles applicable to 
disposal of our bodies after death which would h ave the 
added advantage of aiding surviving humans in n eed of 
transplants, a nd also of furthering medical a nd scientific 
knowledge when bodies for pathological study arc often 
hard to come by. The following language in a will or its 
codici l would, I believe, cover the situation, with the under
standing that it would have to be made known to the proper 
a uthorit ies promptly at the time of death: 

"I direct that any parts of my body a fter my decease 
which can be preserved and used or transplanted for the 
benefit of other living persons shall be so preserved and so 
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dedicated, and that the remainder of my body shall be given 
for medical and/or scientific research to any proper, appro
priate, and accessible institution of science or learning which 
shall accept the same and all contingent charges therefor. 
If the foregoing is not possible by reason of immediate ci r
cumstances, I direct that my body be cremated and the 
remains disposed of by my heirs or executors or other legal 
means with no public viewing or conventional funeral 
services." 

Yardley, Pa. HAROLD H. PERRY 

Several statements in your review of Colin Wilson's The 
Outside1· (FRIENDS JouRNAL, December 22, 1956) need to be 
challenged. Are the exposed geniuses merely proponents of 
"the cult of the sordid, nihilistic, and eccentric"? And so 
"George Fox is forced into the strange company of artists, 
neurotics." Did ever a more neurotic, eccentric twosome than 
Fox and Naylor rant and rave across 17th century England? 
If Fox had been forced against a Blake, Dostoevsky, Van Gogh, 
Quakers might have had a sa int. 

Quakers might well heed Colin Wilson's "Denial of self
expression is the death of the soul; without creation, the bal
ance is gone." 

Wallingford, Pennsylvania PETER DOCILI 

(We question whether we need to extend the confusion 
surrounding Wilson's book to George Fox by listing him as a 
raving and ranting neurotic. In the meantime the Literary 
Supplement of The Times (London) quotes proof of the 
appalling "errors" and distortions which Wilson permitted 
himself when quoting his crown witnesses so profusely. He had 
about one "error" per line. We shall do Colin Wilson a favor 
by covering his record with the cloak of charitable silence.
Editors). 

Coming Events 
(Calendar events for the date of issue will not be included if they 

have been listed in a previous issue.) 

FEBRUARY 
9-Burlington Quarterly Meeting at Trenton, . J., 10:30 a.m. 

and I :30 p.m. Lunch, 12 noon, furnished by Trenton Meeting. 
10-Baltimore Quarterly Meeting at Stony Run Meeting House, 

Baltimore, Md., 9:45 a.m.; lunch (served by Stony Run Friends), 
12:15 p.m.; address, "Hungarian Aftermath," by Allen White of the 
A.F.S.C., 2:30 p.m. 

10-Adult Conference Class at Fair Hill Meeting House, German
town Avenue and Cambria Street, Philadelphia: Leon T. Stern, 
"Quakers and Prisons," 10 a.m. 

10-Japanese program at Adult Conference Class, Green Street 
Meeting, 45 West School Lane, Philadelphia, 10 a.m., followed by 
luncheon with J apanese guests at meeting house. (Note correction 
from earlier announcement.) 

tO-Conference Class, Central Philadelphia Meeting, Race Street 
west of 15th, II :40 a.m.: "Growth in Worsh ip," led by young adults. 

10-Jerome Robbins, choreographer, will speak on the effect of 
mass media on the art of the dance at 8:15 p.m. in the Swarthmore 
Meeting House, Pa., under the auspices of the William J . Cooper 
Foundation o£ Swarthmore College. Public invited. 

14-Lecture at Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa., 8 p.m.: Bayard 
Rustin, " on-violent Resistance as Practiced in the South." 

15-In the '"' illiam Pyle Philips Lecture Series at Haver~ 
College: Wolfgang Kohler, professor emeritus of psychology 014 
Swarthmore College, "Gestalt Psychology," 8: 15 p.m. II 

!!)-Annual public meeting o£ American Section, A.F.S.C •. 
p.m., Race Street Meeting House, Philadelphia. See news no;~.··ll 

16-Caln Quarterly Meeting at Downingtown, Pa., 10:30 a.m 
16-Retreat at Radnor Meeting, Conestoga and Sprout R · 

!than, Pa., under the leadership of Dan Wilson , director of p;: 
Hill , 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. All are welcome. 

17-Adult Conference Class, Green Street Meeting, 45 W 
School Lane, Philadelphia, 10 a.m.: William Harris, director, C: 
mantown Boys' Club, and Judge Leonard M. Propper, "Mett~ 
the Problems of Youth in Our City." 

17-Conference Class, Central Philadelphia Meeting, Race Strll! 
west of 15th, II :40 a.m.: Sydney C. Orlofsky, "Insights into ln~U 
religious Relationships." 

17-In the meeting house at 1515 Cherry Street, PhiladelphQ. 
3 p.m., meeting to discuss p lans for new developments at FrieD&" 
Boarding School, Barnesville, Ohio. Speakers: Morris Kirk, pn. 
cipal o( the school, Gilbert Thomas, Merle Tjossem, Howa!j 
Brinton, and James F. \Valker. Slides will show proposed 11!1 

bui ldings and life of the school. Tea served afterward. All invite{ 
17-0scar Hammerstein II will discuss the problems of the m1111. 

cal-comedy librettist at 8:15 p.m. in the Swarthmore Meeting H001t, 
Pa., under the auspices of the William J. Cooper Foundation a 
Swarthmore College. Public invited. 

20-Quaker Business Problems Group, Y.M.C.A., 1431 Am 
Street, Philadelphia; supper meeting, 6 p.m. (Luncheon mettllf 
February 21, 12:15 p.m.) Topic, "How Should the Income ol1 
Business Enterprise Be Distributed?" Leader, T. Kite Sharpless. 

20-Friends Forum at the Chester, Pa., Meeting House, 24th ui 
Chestnut Streets, 8 p .m.: Mrs. Philip E. J acobs of the Dela1111 
County Interracial Council, "Civil Liberties and Local Commu11111 
Action." 

21-Lecture at Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa., 8 p.m.: Margm 
Collins, "Integrated Suburban Housing." 

22-At the Friends Center, 5 Longfellow Park, Cambridge, Ma. 
10:30 a.m., Delbert and Julia Reynolds will report on crisis cood! 
lions in Jordan and Israel. All invited. 

23-Bucks Quarterly Meeting at Yardley, Pa., I 0 a.m. Bring bll 
lunch; dessert and coffee will be served. (Note change from schlt 
uled Quarterly Meeting location because of recent severe fire a 
Newtown Meeting House.) 

23-Fellowship Choir concert at Macedonia Baptist Chuni 
ewtown, Pa., sponsored jointly by the church and by Newt011 

Monthly Meeting. Admission 50 cents. 

BffiTHS 
CABLE-On January 3, to Carl Clifton and Jean Weand Olik 

of Lafayette' Hill, Pa., a second son, named STEPHEN KENT C~ 
His maternal grandparents are Melvin A. and Helen Cloud WcaPII 
All are members of orristown Monthly Meeting, Pa. 

CARPE TER- On November 26, 1956, to J ohn Stauffer, 11, ~ 
Emily Weirrnan Carpenter of Salem R. D., N. J. a son named JQIII 
STAUFFER CARPENTER, Ill. He is a grandson of John S. and th~ ]al 

Mildred W. Carpenter of Salem and a great-grandson of Bcn)a~ 
A. and Elizabeth S. Carpenter of Orlando, Fla. His father ~ 1 

member of Salem Monthly Meeting. 

DOWNING-On January 28, to George and Christine Downllll 
of Summit, N. J., a fourth son, named CHRISTOPHER LANE Do••~"" 
All are members of Summit Monthly Meeting. 

TINSMAN-On December 13, 1956, to Daniel W. and El iza~ 
Keller Tinsman of Lumberville, Pa., a son named DANIEL r: 
TINSMAN. His father is a member of Solebury Monthly Mettl 
Bucks County, Pa. 

r wilWERT-On January 17, to Don and Sue Furnas Wert o ,_ 
mington, Ohio, their second child, a son named .JoHN Wt~ 
WERT. His mother is a member of Miami Monthly Meeting. Ob 
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MARRIAGE 
YER-CHANCE-On December 28, 1956, CARMEN CHANCE, 

I(A of Harold and Wanneta Chance of Southampton, P~., and 
---·-·MAYER son of Sidney and Dorothy Mayer of Worthmgton, 

Both R~bert and C~nnen Mayer have served with the Ameri· 
~Friends Service Conunmee. 

Monthly Meeting, Ohio, she served for a number of years as reading 
clerk of both Miami Quarterly Meeting and Indiana Yearly Meeting. 

SOMERS-On J anuary 22, in Underwood Hospital, Woodbury, 
N. J ., RICHARD S. SOMERS of Pitman, N. J . Surviving are his wife, 
Sara E. S. Somers; a son, Omar H. Somers of New Haven, Conn.; 
three daughters, Mrs. John H . Foster of Lake Bluff, Il l.; Mrs. John 
W. Smith, Jr., of Portland, Me.; and Mrs. Ellen H . Brown of 
Cambridge, England; and twelve grandchildren. Richard Somers 
was a birthright member of Mullica Hill Monthly Meeting, N. J . 

DEATHS 
DUDLEY-On January 19, at her home in Moorestown, N. J., 

HOLMES DUDLEY, Wife of C. Harry Dudley, aged 84 years. She 
"':,survived by two sisters and one brother: Eliza Holmes Ben· !.. ol West Chester, Pa., Elizabeth Holmes Reeder of Moorestown, 
N.J., and George L. Holmes of St. Petersburg, Fla. 

HOWELL-On November 1, 1956, EvELYN HowELL, aged 92 
,_.. wlfe of the late Ralph Howell. A valued member of Miami 

WRIGHT-On December 3, 1956, at Modesto, Calif., WILLIAM 
PENROSE WRtCHT, a birthright member of Menallen Monthly Meet· 
ing, Flora Dale, Pa. He is survived by his wife, Eva West Wright, 
and two sons, Dean West Wright of El Cerrito, Calif., and Dallas 
West Wright of Oakland, Calif., as well as by four grandchildren 
and a brother, Ryland H. Wright of Biglerville, Pa. 

IIGULAR MEETINGS 

.4RIZONA 
..... JS-Keetlnc for worship, 10 a.m., 
lftll Street and Glendale Avenue. J&mes 
.,...... Clerk, 1928 Wes t Mltche11. 

ftCIIO•-Frlends Meeting, 129 North 
Warrtn Avenue. Worship, First-days at 
u lt.JII. Clerk, John A. Salyer, 745 East 
JUdi Street; Tucson 2-8262. 

CALIFORNIA 
••awwo~-Frlends meeting, 9:30a.m. 
oa loriPJIB campus, lOth and Columbia. 
~ NuhD, Clerk, f20 West 8th Street. I&,.,, • Keetlnc for worship, 11 a .m., 
IDIIIIIDd Draper, Klrkhouse, Presbyterian 
Cll'UOII. VIsitors can GL 4-7459. 

•AII&It-.A - Orange Grove Monthly 
llllttq. Keetlnc for worship, East 
QriiiiP Grove at Oakland Avenue, First
..,. at 11 a.m. Monthly meetings, 8 p.m., 
ta 1100nd Fourth-day of each month. 

l&lr ~CO-Meetings for worship, 
l'lrlt-4&7s, 11 a.m ., 1880 Sutter Street. 

CONNECTICUT 
U..O&D - Meeting for worship, 11 
~~ .. ~t the Meeting House, 144 South 
,.__. Lane, West H artford. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
~~~ 8'*0•-The Friends Meeting of 

-lnaton, 2111 Florida Avenue, N . W., 
~bloCk from Connecticut Avenue, First
~• at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

FWRID.4 

~-""• - Meeting for worship, 
__,., 11 a.m., 218 Florida Union 14 . 

~~~~loll-Meeting for worship 
8oarC Roo '1 school, 11 a.m., Y.W.C.A. 

1114 
1ft. Telephone EVercreen 9-43411. 

Itt ft Keetinc for worship at Y.W.C.A., 
It LID. fll:.tSt., Tll a.m.; First-day school, 
~ am oepel, Clerk: TU 8-6629. 

!,.a., 1 4a...,...a P4RZ-Worshlp 11 
IIU1Is :d ~ In the Meett ng House' at 
ft roadway Streets. 

H~fh•-:::e-rtends Meeting, 1ao 
.. ~~ school ute 1 · E. Meeting and a 1 a .m . 

4 
GEORGIA 

~.a,scb Meeting for worship and 
~- 10:411 ~:!· 1~ Ma.mc.; di scussion p e-,.._t. N w J( ·• · · .A., 145 Luckie 
IJI 4•..; Btr::t,· J0ohn W. Stanley, Clerk, 

ecatur, Georgia. 

HAWAII 
KONOLVLV-Honolulu Friends Meeting, 
Y.W.C.A. on Richards Street, Honolulu . 
Meeting for worship, Sundays, 10:15 a.m., 
fo11owed by adult study. Children's meet
Ings on alternate Sundays. Clerk, Chris
topher Nicholson, 5002 Maunalanl Circle ; 
telephone 7415893. 

ILLINOIS 
CKJCAGO-The 57th Street Meeting of all 
Friends. Sun day worship hour, 11 a.m. at 
Quaker House, 11615 Woodlawn Avenue. 
Monthly meeting (following 6 p.m. supper 
there) every first Friday. Telephone BUt
terfield 8-3066. 

IOWA 
DEB XOnnlS - Friends Meeting, 2920 
Thirtieth Street, South entrance. Wor
ship, 10 a.m.; classes, 11 a.m. 

KENTUCKY 
LOVJSVXLLE-Meetlng for worship and 
First-day school, 10:80 a.m. on Sundays 
at Neighborhood House, 428 South First 
S t reet. Telephone TWinbrook 5-7110. 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS- Friends meeting each 
Sunday. For In form ation telephone WA 
5890 or UP 8245W. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
AJU[E:RST-Meetlng for worship, 10 a .m ., 
Old Chapel, Unlv. of Mass.; AL 3-5902. 
C.AXB:RIDGE-Meeting f or worship each 
First-day a t 9:30a.m. a nd 11 a.m., 5 Long
fellow Park (near Harvard Square). T ele
phone TR 6-6888. 
WO:RCESTE:R - Pleasant Street Friends 
Meeting, 901 Pleasant Street. Meeting for 
worship each First-day, 11 a.m. Telephone 
PL 4-3887. 

MICHIGAN 
DET:ROIT-Meetlng for worship 11 a.m. 
each First-day In Highland Park Y.W.C.A. 
at Woodward and Win ona. Visitors t el&
phone TOwnsend IS-4086. 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS - Friends M eeting, 44th 
Street and York Avenue South. First-day 
school, 10 a.m.; meeting for worship, 11 
a .m. Richard P. Newbyi Minister, 4421 Ab
bott Avenue South. Te ephone WA 6-9675. 

MISSOURI 
XAlllSAS CITY-Penn Valley Meeting, 806 
West 39th Avenue. Unprogrammed wor
ship at 10:45 a.m. each Sunday. Visiting 
Friends always welcome. For Information 
call HA 1-8828. 

ST. LOVIB-Meetlng for worship, Sun
days at 11 a.m., 1528 Locust Street. For 
Information call FL 8116. 

NEW JERSEY 

ATLANTIC CJ'l'Y - Discussion group, 
10:30 a.m., meetln& for worship and First
day schooli 11 a.m., Friends Meeting, 
South Caro Ina and Pacific Avenues. 

DOVER - Randolph Meeting House, 
Quaker Church Road. First-day school, 11 
a.m.; meeting for worship, 11:111 a.m. 

KANABQVAN-First-day school, 10 a.m.; 
meeting for worshl£, 11:111 a.m. Route 811 
~le~~nasquan Clrc e. Walter Longstreet, 

M:ONTCL~:R--289 Park Street, First-day 
school and worship, 11 a.m. (July-August, 
10 a.m.); 1.7 miles west of Garden State 
Parkway Exit 151. Visitors welcome. 

NEW MEXICO 

SANTA I'll - Meeting for worship each 
First-da y at 11 a.m. at the Garcia Street 
Club, 569 Garcia Street. 

NEW YORK 

ALBANY-Meeting for worship and First
day school, 11 a.m. at Y.M.C.A., 423 State 
Street; t elephon e Albany 8-6242. 

BVI'I'ALO - Meeting for worship and 
First-day school, 11 a .m. at 1272 Delaware 
Avenue; telephone E L 0252. 

LONG ISLAlfD - Manhasset Meeting, 
Northern Boulevard at Shelter Rock 
Road. First-day school, 9 :411 a.m.; meet
Ing for worshiP, 11 a .m. 

NIIW YO:RX-Meetin gs for worship each 
Sunday, 11 a.m. T elephone GRamercy 
3-8018 for F irs t-day school and meetin& 
Information. 
Manhattan-United Meeting for worship 

Oc tober-April: 221 East 15th Street 
May-September: 144 East 20th Street 

Brooklyn-110 Schermerhorn Street 
F lushlng-137-16 Northern Boulevard 
River side Church, 111th F loor-Riverside 

Drive and 122d Street, 3:30 p.m. 

SCARSDALE-Scarsdale Friends Meeting, 
133 Popham Road. Meeting for worship, 
First-days at 11 a.m. Clerk, Frances B. 
Compter, 17 Hazleton Drive, White P lains, 
New York. 

BY:RACVSE-Meetlng and First-day school 
at 11 a.m. each First-day. Huntington 
Neighborhood House, 512 Almond Street. 

OHIO 

CINCINNATI - Meeting for worship, 11 
a.m., 8601 Victory Parkwa,-. Telephone 
Edwin Moon, Clerk, at JE 1-4984. 
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FRI EN DS HOSPIT A L 
Established and operated since 1813 

by members of the Religious Sociely of Friends 

The oldest private, non-profit institution in America devoted 
exclusively to the care and treatment of the mentally ill. 

R O OS EVE LT B OUL EVAR D A N D AD A M S A VENUE 

PH I LAD EL P H I A 24 , P ENN S YLVANI A 

CAMP LEN-A-PE (Boys 4-16) INDIAN LODGE HOTEL 
Indian, cowboy, magician, naturalist, 
nurse, etc. Riding, tennis, aquaplaning, 
swimming, d ramatics, crofts, Meeting, etc. 

lokefront hotel, cabins. Riding, tennis, 
sw(mming, aquaplaning, etc., on Pocoa 
no 's Fairview Lake near Camp len-a -pe. 

IN THE POCONO$ 115 MILES FROM NEW YORK CITY AND PHILADELPHIA 

DAVID S. AND MARJORIE KEISER - Box 7183F, Philadelphia 17, Pa.; MElrose 5-1682 
Employ 50 counselors, maintenance men, cooks, hostesses, nurse, etc. Why not apply? 

ADVERTISING RATES 

DISPLAY ADVBB.TISillfG--15¢ per agate line or $2.10 per column Inch; 10% 
discount tor 6-24 Insertions within six months; 15% discount tor 25 or more 
Insertions within one year. 
BBGVLAB XBBTillfG lii'OTIOBS-15¢ per agate line; no d iscount tor repeated 
Insertions. 
OLASSII'IJID ADVBB.TISillfG-7¢ per word, with a minimum charge ot $1.00; 
no discount tor repeated Insertions. A box number will be sup])lled It requested, 
a n d a nswers received at the FRIENDS JOURNAL office will be for warded 
without char~re. 
Ad vertising copy may be changed without extra charge. 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 
1515 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA 2, PA. Rittenhouse 6-7669 

FRIENDS ACADEMY 
Established 1877 

A coeducational Quaker school in a beautiful residential com
munity 25 miles from New York. A well-balanced academic 
program is designed to stimulate in the student a desire to 

live a creative Christian life in today's world. 
KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12. 

A reduction In tuition Ia a vaila ble to members of The Society of Frienda. 

VICTOR M. HAUGHTON, JR., Headmaster 
Box B, Locust Valley, Long Island, N. Y. 

A FRIENDS COEDUCATIONAL BOARDING SCHOOL 

GRADES 
9-12 GEORGE SCHOOL 

RICHARD H . M cFEELY, Principal 

Founded 
1893 

Candidates for admission for 1957-58 are now being selected from 
applications on file. Enrollment will be complete early in March. 

Address inquiries to: ADELBERT MASON, Director of Admiaaiona 
Box 350, George School, Bucks County, Pennsylvania 

February 9, 1951 

OLBVBLAllfD-Meetlng for worshl 
F i rst-day school, 11 a .m ., 10916 Ma~n '1!4 
Drive. Telephone TU <l-2695. o ... 

PENNSYL'f' .4NIA -
KAR-JUSBVBG-Meetln~r t or worship 
First-day school, 11 a .m., Y.W.C.A. Fo•~ 
and Walnut Str eets. ' - .. 

LAllfOABTB&-Meetlng house, Tulane 'r 
race, 1 'h miles west ot Lancaster, orr o1a 
80. Meeting and First-day school, 10 a.~ 

PKILADBLPKIA-Meetlngs tor WOrtblJ 
are held at 10:80 a.m. unless othe,....: 
noted . . • .., 
Byberry, one mile east ot Roosevelt Boul~ 

vard at Southampton Road, 11 am 
Central Philadelphia, Race Street "we1t 0, 

Fifteenth Slr eet. ' 
Chestnut Hill, 100 East Mermaid Lane. 
Coulter Street a nd Germantown Avenu, 
Fair Hill, Germantown Avenue and Care. 

brla Street, 11:15 a.m. 
4th & Arch Streets, First- & Flfth·dan 
Frankford, Penn and Orthodox Streeta. 
Frankford, Unity and W a in Streets, 11 &.1. 
Green Street, 45 West School House Lat, 

11 a.m. 
For Information about First-day schoa~ 
telephone Friends Central Bureau, Ritt.o
house 6-8268. 

PITTSBVBQK-Worshlp at 10:80 &.111, 
adult class, 11:45 a .m ., 1858 Shady Aveo1, 

B.EADillfG--108 North Sixth S t reet. Ftn;. 
day school at 10 a.m., meeting for ..-01• 
ship at 11 a.m. 

STATZ OOLLBQB- 318 South Atber!OI 
Street. First-day school at 9:80 a.a. 
meeting tor worship at 10:45 a.m. 

TENNESSEE 
. :MBliiiPKIS - Meeting tor worship till 
Sunday, 9:30a.m., at Qulntard House,ill 
Washington. Correspondent, Esther X. 
Candless, BRoadway 5-9656. 

TEXAS 
DALLAS-Meeting tor worship each 5::1-
day, 10:80 a.m., Seventh Day Advent:. 
Church, 4009 North Central ExpresSWil 
Clerk, Kenneth Carroll, Religion Depa.~ 
ment, S.M.U.; telephone LA 8-9810. 

KOVSTOllf-Frlends Worship Group tid 
Sunday, 11 a.m. at Jewish CommuG!O 
Center, 2020 Herman Drive. Clerk, Wal!l 
Whitson; JAckson 8-6418. 

AVAILABLE 

HOUSEKEEPER, reliable, congenial, ~ 
sir es position with elderly lady, J~~ 
man, o r couple. References. Box " 
Friends Journal. -
ROOMS with running water, for pt!St 
nent or transient g uests. Telephone pbl)> 
delphia, Pa., MArket 7-2025. -MEXICO CITY FRIENDS BOUSS 
Pleasant accommodation for lndlvl~~ 
and families. Reasonable. Reserva11, Casa de los Amlgos, Ignacio Mar tsca 
Mexico 1, D. F. __...., 

AVAILABLE-------,....... 
MORE THAN A HOME 

We wanted more than a home. We ".~ 
a good buy, pleasant surroundings, WndiJI 
neighbors and a spirited eomm':'nitr· ;;o..c 
all this and more for our familY 1n Co~<'" 
Park, our only regret was to have ID ~ 
it when Bob's transfer to New England ,t.<J 
through. Our comfortable 8 bedroolll ,~ 
home on ~ acre In this lntegrated

1
1: ;,til 

ment in Lower Bucke County ie e1,.~ Stuart Wallace to sell. Phone him, E eo. (jl. 
7-4356, or write, Concord Park Horn~ 
Lincoln Highway and Street Road, 
Pa.-Bob and Pat Lyon. ~ 



PENINGTON 
15th STRE'ET, NEW YORK CITY 3 

door to the Meeting House 
in New York for Friends 

of F riends. Comfortable r ooma 
r.•lee<lme meals for per manent p eota. 
-::~~~:~~n~for tra noienta limited. Ad-
i. requested. 

Taloonl.nna GRamercy 5-9193 

FRIENDS JOURNAL is regularly on 
In the magazine de partment of the 
Wanamaker store in Phila delphia. 

iture Upholstering 
1uw••"''"• 215 felton Annue, Collingdale, P1. 

of references In Swarthmore, 
• • . flrot-cla11 work at reason

• • • aver 30 years' experience. 

Sharon Hill 0734 

Ceeducatlonal - College Preparatory 
Faur-year kindergarten through 

12th Grade 

l'rieodly school which offers country 
facilities and program with a col
preparatory curriculum and the 

I•IIDIIal•et of nearby urban resources. 

lhniLL E. BusH, Headmaster 

IHE WILLIAM PENN 
CHARIER SCHOOL 

founded: 1689 
Chartered by William Penn: 1701 

IOYS AND GIRLS: KINDERGARTEN, GRADES 
1 AND 2. BOYS: GRADES 3-12 

CWWr.n of Friends are given preference. 
Plnandal aid Is available for qualified ap· 
Jlllcanta whose families need it. Friends 
.. particularly encouraged to apply. 

John F. Gummerer Headmaster 
SCHOOL LANE AND FOX STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 44, PA. 

fHI QUAKER HILL RESIDENCE :t Richmond, Indiana offers i ts 
t:spitality to Friend; traveling 
~ugh the state, visiting Earl-
6 College, or attending con-
~erences d · in . an commzttee meet-
~::.,0 Jn the Richmond area. 
6os i na~Je rates for overnight 
~ talzty and meals. Write : 

ornella Bond, Hostess 
10 Quaker Hill Drive 

Richmond, Indiana 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

D-ARROW CAMP ~~:s ~~~! 
On Grand Lake In East ern Maine 

W ILDERNESS L I VING AND CANOE 
T R IPS are emphasized 

Small i n formal group w i th Individual 
attention given . Q uaker atmospher e. 

For reftrencta and booklet wrire to 
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EASTMAN DILLON, UNION 
SECURITIES & CO. 

Members New York Stock Exchange 

Investments 
WILLIAM EDWARD CADaURY 

R~prruntariv• Jane & George Darrow, Directors 
STONY CREEK, CONNECTICUT 225 S. 15TH ST. PHILADELPHIA, P.A. 

INVITATION TO CLIMB A MOUNTAIN 
Florence Trullinger 

A new booklet designed to help young people (ages 11-14 ) toward 
understanding and participating in Meeting for Worship. 10c pe r copy. 

FRIENDS BOOK STORE FRIENDS CENTRAL BUREAU 
302 Arch Street, Philadelphia 6, Pa. 1515 Cherry Street, Philadelphia 2, Po. 

Te lephone MArket 7-3576 

THE SIDWELL FRIENDS SCHOOL 
In the Nation' s Capital 

Coeducational Day School - College Preparatory from Kindergarten 
Star ted by Friends In 1811 

T homas W . Sid well, P r in cipal, 1883-1936 

A non-profit corporation since 1936 with the majority of trustees Friends 
Accredited by Middle Stales Association of Colleges and Secendary Schools 

- - Member of - -
fRIEMDS COUNCIL ON EDUCATION NATIONAL COUNCIL OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 
SECONDARY EDUCATION IOARD EDUCATIONAL RECORDS BUREAU 

NATIONAL REGISTRATION OFFICE FOR INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

ROBERT S. LYLE, Headmaster 
3901 WISCONSIN AVENUE N. W. WASHINGTON 16, D. C. 

ARE YOUR SAVINGS INSURED? 
They would be in the Lansdowne Federal Savings and Loan Association. Our 
accounts are Federally insured up to $10,000.00 and part icipate in liberal divi
dends. Accounts may be opened by mail in any amount from one dollar upwards. 
Legal investments for trust funds. 

LANSDOWNE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
32 SOUTH LANSDOWNE AVENUE, LANSDOWNE, PA. 

Literature on requut 

F'a&D A. WillNER. PreJident 

CRETH & SULLIVAN, INC. 

Insurance 
324 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 6, PAe 
WAlnut 2-7900 

LET us SOLVE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 
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HAVERFORD PA 

Committee on PamiZ, Relations 
Counseling Service for Friends 
For appointment& In Philadelphia telephone 

J ohn Charlee Wynn, MAdieon 8-8069, In 
the evening. 

For appointmente with Dr. Lontt Deweee 
write him at Glen Millo, Pa., or telephone 
Valleybrook 2474. 

The 

Legal 
Intelligencer 

Established 1843 

PRINTING 

10 SOUTH 37TH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 4, PA. 

EVERGREEN 6-1535 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

Builders of Confidence 
Since 1868 

ASK OUR OPINION 
OF YOUR SECURITIES 

HECKER & CO. 
MnnbMs of New York Stock Exchange 

liBERTY TRUST BUILDING 
Broa d a nd Arch Streeh 

Phila delphia 7, Po. 
LOcuat 4-3500 

CHARLES J. ERICKSON 
RegistMed Representalifle 

THE MARSHALL SQUARE SANITARIUM 
WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA 

cA 'Private GJeospitaZ· 
catering especially to the aging, the nervous and those requiring prolonged 
care for physical or neurological disabilities. Careful classification assured, 
Special rates for permanent guests. 

EVERETT SPERRY BARR, M.n. 
Director 

CAREERS FOR THE TAKING I 
Founded over 92 years ago by members of the Society 
of Fr iends, Provident Mutual continues t o offer rewarding 
careers in a "service" business-both in the Home Office 
and in selling. Selling for Provident Mutual means ade· 
quate training, a business of your own and no limit on 
earnings. For further information write Lewis C. Sprague, 
Vice President & Manager of Agencies, Box 7378, Phila
delphia 1, Pa. 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 

Life Insurance • Annuities • Hospital and Surgical Insurance 
Non-cancellable Accident and Sickness Insurance 

Group Life • Group Accident and Health • Group Annuities 

Darlington 
Sanitarium 

WAWASET ROAD 
(Route 842) 

WEST CHESTER, 
PENNSYLVANIA 

A licensed private psychiatric hospital. Complete modern diagnostic. and 
therapeutic services. Qualified physicians may retain supervision of patients
Moderate rates. Owned by Friends. For information write Medical Director
Telephone West Chester, Owen 6-3120. 

Ps~chiatric Consultant and Geriatric Consultant on Dut~ Dail-y 

THE LEGAL INTELLIG 
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